**TECH-MEETS-GEORGIA**

**ALUMNI GATHER FOR H'COMING**

Many Entertainments For Visitors

Fully five hundred alumni of Georgia Tech are in Atlanta this week-end to participate in the annual homecoming celebration. Luncheons, dances, open houses, class reunions, etc., are a part of the program which has been arranged in addition to the annual football game—the Tech-Georgia football game.

The first official meeting of the alumni will be held Saturday, November 12, at eleven A.M. in the main hall rooms of the Atlanta Biltmore Hotel. All alumni and members of the faculty, alumni and their wives, and friends will be present. Immediately after the meeting at the Biltmore the visitors will attend the football game on Grant Field.

Following the game all the entertainments will keep open house for their alumni and friends. Many of the chapters are giving dances and receptions.

College colors, streamers, and flowers, will be given as novelties at this annual homecoming affair. The Class of 94 and the Class of 96 are planning a reunion of their members and many of these have special invitations from their former class-mates to dine or dance in private homes or in the downtown clubs.

---

**BULLDOG STARS WHO ARE EXPECTED TO SHINE IN TOMORROW'S GAME**

**TECH-GEORGIA SCORES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Tech</th>
<th>Georgia</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1896</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1897</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1898</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1899</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1900</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1901</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1902</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1905</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1906</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1908</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1909</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1910</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1912</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1914</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1915</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1916</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1917</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1918</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1919</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1920</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1921</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1922</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1923</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1924</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Beloved Tech Steward Passed**

EIGHT ELECTED BY BULLDOGS

Student Body Mourns Death of "Uncle Gus"

The Bulldog Club, honorary Junior and Senior organization, will hold its annual initiation during Thanksgiving week. On Thursday night, November 23, a dance will be given at the Sigma Alpha Epilson House complementing the new members, who, this year include: Lewis Brown, John Lillard, Clarence Barrett, J. W. Martin. The Bulldog initiation is most enjoyable for the spectators and before the week is out the initiates will have a few of the embarrassing and lighthearted initiations.

Of "Uncle Gus," President Brittain has said, "The death of Mr. A. G. Allen, so well managed by his son, Manager Maurice Allen, is a blow to Georgia Tech. Maurice Allen is not only in charge of the athletic office, but is a member of the football team and a good boy as well. The football team was not the only beneficiary of Mr. Allen's work, as he has helped the athletic department by selling tickets. Maurice Allen is a good boy and will be missed."

---

**HOMECOMING DAY PROGRAM**

11:00 Alumni Luncheon at The Atlanta Biltmore.
12:45 Adjournment.
2:00 Football Game at Grant Field.
4:30 Open Houses by Fraternities.
5:30 Ten Dance at The Biltmore.
7:00 Dance at Garber's, Capital City Club, and Piedmont Driving Club.

---

**Fashion Show Opens Nov. 17**

Koseme Society Honors New Men

All during this week, the Campus must not be shocked at any undue action of some of the really sane students for the Koseme Society is initiating its new members.

The Koseme Society is an honorary Junior society. The basis of eligibility for membership is popularity and service to the campus. The following are the new members of the organization: Waddy Glenn, "Papa" Hood, "Flipper" Martin, Little Tex Barrett, John Pritchard, Dan Manget, Boyd Becknell, Hugh Gaston, and Billy Woodlaw. This is quite an honor to become a member of the Koseme since the membership is so limited and there are quite a number of eligible boys on the campus.

"Papa" Hood and "Flipper" Martin are the football stars of the newly elected. These boys have proven themselves worthy of membership there is much future in the Koseme Society.

---
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Of course however our real loss is of "Uncle Gus." Allen, beloved steward of Ga. Tech, has been called by death. For thirty years, he has been "Uncle Gus" who fed the Freshmen and ran the training table. Mr. Allen was a native of Sparta and after holding positions at the Cumberland Island Hotel and the Brown House, moved to Atlanta, where he became affiliated with Tech as steward and as such continued. Numbers of students have been helped by his kindness and gen¬erosity. The messhall and kitchens were operated by boys working their way thru school.
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COLLEGIATE COLLABORATIONS

Reformers would have us believe, in the manner of reformers, that the present generation is in that certain state of moral laxity which a certain moral code refers to as going to the dogs. For some reason or another American youngsters are more and more associated with this present excursion into sin.

Outsiders look upon college life as a four-year protracted carouse during which the innocent collegiate spirit is most moderately introduced to the major vices with only the Y. M. C. A., and the drinking wagon, at hand. What the students think is quite another thing. Most undergraduate accept college as a sort of never-ending war between professors and students to which is attached a great amount of hard work and practically no justice. As much as we hate to arrive at happy medium, it has been the correct one, and the odd blending of contentious spirit with lax morals.

One cause of such immorality has beco
mef a tradition. It has been glorified in song and story. The desire for excitement is far in exalted belief by regarding the infidelities of the jazz-crazed college set and undressing clinch. Thoroughly, though there is no more good and moral than in real life. No movie that pretends to be any sort of a movie at all theses or regards them as anything but the strongest of friends.

We expect the dormitories to be overloaded with first-year men, because the new students can double decked beds to be red caps and gold. The old feeling of hatred between us, the Red and Black, are working their way through school.

The Atlanta homes and hotel is. Every great height is planned for the greatest week in the history of the two schools. We will try to back, and the ladies will have so often received in Athens.

The Tech Georgia game has always been the game of the season in the South. It always will. A. T. D. P. 81 is to be the control we with the result that it rests upon the outcome, the game, the result. It seems to ever put a team upon a gridiron. It will be a game in the tradition of modern thought and leads us to have its effect on the less serious things in a most absurd way. In real life this kind of thing just isn't done or at least not in that sort of way.

The question is, is this age better off than any other? Many a great people are quite frank in saying that they are. Other people who are a trifle more fond of literature are inclined to think otherwise.

Certainly the code of morals which governed the manners of other times than the time of Samuel Pepys is not so very much more admirable than our own. Or if Benevenuto Cellini were alive today it is more possible that he would have homed in America as a great artist and a great man instead of as a social devil.

Since the reformers are so right, are the old standards of living, must we revert to those of the other age of Egypt or Greece which governed the manners of Samuel Pepys is not so very much more desirable than our own. Or if Benevenuto Cellini of modern America or adopt European manners, must we use some ancient civilization. It would be a very little advantage however, in installing the morals of Sodom, or of Rome, or of Byzantium, or of Alexandria, or of any other nation, to select, of Helenic Greece, or of any and every country or nation for that matter.

It is barely possible that these people of the 15th century would go on their back to the bad old days in the hope of getting the best of all worlds. But the less said about Pointsettism the better. Changes are very desirable sometimes but at other times it is better to leave well leaving well enough alone.

By N. D. P.

The weatherman ought to be com-
municated in the container that we have had in Atlanta this fall. The season has been a very wet one and the weather has been very unsettled. The fall football began this fall, and on no occasion has it been more unfortunately cold. Let us hope that we are not cruising so soon. If this pleasant weather continues we may have to turn the first meeting of a class off, or hike football into a hullaballoo. But now all is calmed. Even he returned from the Notre Dame trip. Dr. Creagh refused to let the team be afraid of himself. I used to go to a great extent in arguing for the importance of the sport. I am shipping you one of the horses that used to go to Georgia. I have not been on the campus in previous years are the only ones who get a kick out of it—and the kick is mild at that.

Tech is getting to be almost as bad as an office, with all those fashion shows, pink ties, and all that sort of thing. At that, some of these rough-looking firemen of our Emory contemporaries have dress up even more notably chic because they are not college. The men who have not been on the campus in previous years are the only ones who get a kick out of it—and the kick is mild at that.

The Broadway Academy so popular with certain Tech students are obviously not exceptions.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thursday, November 12:
Marionette Practice (Academic Chapel) 4:00 P.M.
Technique Editorial Staff 4:00 P.M.
Technique Writing Staff 4:00 P.M.

November 15:
Technique Make-up Staff 7:00 P.M.

November 16:
Marionette Practice (Academic Chapel) 4:00 P.M.
Technique Staff 4:00 P.M.

November 17:
Technique Editorial Staff 4:00 P.M.
Ballroom Dancing for the Best Dressed Man on Football Squad.

Saturday, November 19:
Technique Theatrical Staff 11:00 A.M.
Technique Writing Staff 4:00 P.M.

Monday, November 21:
Technique Make-up Staff 7:00 P.M.

Wednesday, November 30:
Marionette Practice (Academic Chapel) 4:00 P.M.
Marionette Practice (Academic Chapel) 4:00 P.M.
Glee Club Practice (Y. M. C. A.) 4:00 P.M.

II D E Fashion Show (Y. M. C. A.) 4:00 P.M.
II D E Fashion Show (Y. M. C. A.) 4:00 P.M.

COMMUNICATION STAFF

Second Year Reporters

D. M. Byrd
J. Thomas

First Year Reporters

D. M. Byrd
J. Thomas

Yale University offers a possible contribution of student labor.

The ladies of the evening ply their trade. Atlantic millionaires and artisan For fried chicken and for a weakling. The theatre crowds will come and go for free.

While revelers return from parties and streets deserted by the last sedan Sleep 'til dawn.

FASHION SHOW OPENS NOV. 17 (Continued from Page 1) Thursday, November 18:
Maroonette Practice (Academic Chapel) 4:00 P.M.
Saturday, November 19:
Technique Theatrical Staff 11:00 A.M.
Technique Writing Staff 4:00 P.M.

Wednesday, November 30:
Technique Theatrical Staff 11:00 A.M.
Technique Writing Staff 4:00 P.M.

II D E Fashion Show (Y. M. C. A.) 4:00 P.M.
II D E Fashion Show (Y. M. C. A.) 4:00 P.M.

NEWS FROM OTHER COLLEGES

The advertising club of Los Angeles has united with the University of Southern California in sponsoring a movement to raise the standards of advertising and to furnish better training to future ad men.

"Opening and operating a hotel is a new course instituted at Western Reserve University. Everything has come from Cornell where a similar course was first given.

The victim comes "to grab a little rope."

The ladies of the evening ply their trade. Atlantic millionaires and artisan For fried chicken and for a weakling. The theatre crowds will come and go for free.

Showmanship and free drinks and cakes by Al- latlon concern are an attractive feature of the show. Cigarettes are to be given away by a prominent Atlantian and the entertainment will be furnished by car- nies and city organizations.

A silver cup will be presented to the fraternity or dormitory whose en- try wins the contest for the best dressed man. In addition, the winning contestant will receive an award of wearing apparel from the merchant whom he chooses to patronize.

Freetsamory and dormitories are urged to select their representatives early, as the names will be announced soon and they'll want to send their pictures to the Pi Delta Epsilon members.

Any team that avows less than that position will be dropped.

Authorities at New Orleans have decided that co-eds are entitled to smoke cigarettes when and where they please.

The University of Wisconsin is the home of the Wino Way and Statites to have twelve varsity debating teams who are obviously not exceptions.
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Ceramics Society Forms At Tech

American Ceramic Society, a pro-

fessional organization outstanding in

its field, now has a student society on

the Tech campus. This new organiza-
tion, sponsored by Mr. Edgar M. Or-
ton, is to be known as the Georgia Tech
Ceramic Society. It is organized in

1898, by Dr. Edward I. Orton, Jr., later
head of the ceramics department at

Ohio State University, who is national
vice-president of the national society.

Orton was the founder of collegiate

ceramic societies which were held in At-

tlanta, February 8-13, of this year.

Ceramicists took a very active part in

the major events of the meet-

ings.

Ronald S. Hazzard, a student member

of the national society, is B. E. Me-

tries, national vice-president, at Ohio

State University.

The American Ceramic Society was

organized in 1880, by Dr. Edward

Orton, Jr., Dean of Engineering and

head of the ceramics depart-

ment as well, at Ohio State Uni-

versity, who organized eight clay work-

ers into the first organization.

Dr. Orton was the founder of collegiate

ceramic societies which were held in At-

lanta, February 8-13, of this year.

Ceramicists took a very active part

in the major events of the meet-

ings.

One of the members of the fraternity

to which I was pledged came to

the hospital that fatal evening to es-

cort me to the Chi Phi tea-dance. My

hand by Miss Bessie B. Billups,

you may imagine my distress, Percy.

Percy, believe me, I meant no harm.

Just put your hand in and grab a girl.

You have to "break," you know.

I may say that the point of contact

between the boy's hand and the girl

was a sarsaparilla. I was standing, awk-

wardly seized her handkerchief.

In my letter I shall not be able, on

the other hand, to describe the feel-

ing amiss in my relating the true

story. I thought of their ungentlemanly

account of the laws of the country, to

account for the laws of the country.
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JACKETS GIVEN FOURTH DEFEAT OF SEASON BY VANDY

Tech Meets Auburn In Turkey Day Clash

ONE of the most brilliant football seasons comes to a glorious and Thanksgiving when the Yellow Jackets of Georgia Tech play host to the Auburn Tigers in the annual Turkey Day game at Grant Field... This game, while it is the last in the season for the Tigers, is looked forward to every year because of the splendid play of the Auburn team. Last year, the Tigers were the well-known underdogs and put, with the great Wynn in the lineup, they held Tech to a 7-to-7 tie. Auburn undoubtedly has a strong team this year and they will have their hands full trying to hold the Tiger attack.

The Jackets have had one of the toughest schedules of any team in the South and this battle is likely to find them in a battered condition after such contests as the Vandy and Georgia games. Auburn has also had several tough games in the last couple of weeks, played tough in and Marquette in succession and then tackling Georgia Tech as a climax.

ANNUAL CONFERENCE CLASSICS
TAKE PLACE THIS WEEK

Another record-breaking crowd like that of last year is expected Saturday at Grant Field when the Bulldogs of the University of Georgia and the Golden Tornado of Georgia Tech clash in their second golden battle since 1926. The two teams have been pointing up to this game all season and this contest promises to be one of the most exciting of this year of upsets and downfalls.

While the minds of the Atlanta fans are monopolized by the Tech-Georgia game, the other teams of the Southern Conference will engage each other in another week-end of interesting and important struggles. The two undefeated teams, Alabama and Tennessee, will clash with Florida and Vanderbilt respectively. Washington and Lee play V. P. L. at Lynchburg, L. S. U. engages Mississippi Valley, Tulane battles St. Louis, and Villanova takes on Idaho.

In the East all roads lead to Princeton where the Tiger, conqueror of Harvard, will play a great Yale team. The undefeated team will tackle a worthy opponent in the Army Maie when they meet Saturday at New York. Another battle to be watched closely is the Brown-Harvard struggle.

There are the "Big Ten" games that are those between Illinois and Wabash, Wisconsin and Iowa, Northwestern and Chicago, and Ohio State and Michigan.

FOOTBALL MORE THAN CLASH OF TWO TEAMS - Keefer

Following is an article taken from the Atlanta Journal of Sunday, November 7, by O. B. Keefer, famous sports writer, telling of the difficulties under which teams that are rated with the best in the country.

"But as to that football game now I'll be confidential and tell you something. There's an awful lot to it, besides the clash of two squads of husky, clean young Americans before an audience that includes many thousand mixed Americans, with a fair sprinkling of non-escapists. If I am your judge of human nature.

There is Dan McGugin, with his paint in connection with the backyard requisites, trying to work up a team that will win a place in the southern sun. There is Alexander, as liveable and clean and lovable a man as I ever knew, bringing along a green squad through as tough a schedule as could be selected, and taking his victories and his defeats with the dry, cool smile of a real philosopher - a man who is more than a football coach; a man who is a steady influence for good citizenship throughout the south, for ever heard of a clean sportswoman who was a bad citizen? And Alexander, year in and year out, is working for sportmanship in field days and track meets, as well as in the hundreds of fine boys who come hither his football backyard. Dan McGugin and W. A. Alexander are men to be coveted by any college or university. They not alone register great records of football games won through a long score of years; they develop manhood and right principles and right things, in boys who are the future leaders of our curious civilizations.

There is more much in a Tech-Vandy game than the tense excitation thathypnotizes the thousands in the stands, and affords then a Roman holiday on an Atlanta or a Nashville afternoon. And Sentiment

Honesty, I get sort of cloyed up about a game like this. There is my old sidekick, Morgan Blake, as dear old sidekick, Morgan Blake, as serious a boy with ambitions as ever lived, and as devoted to Georgia Tech as any man who walks the earth to-day. And Sentiment

Last Season's Defeat

Between halves of the Tech-Vanderbilt battle the crowds of spectators were given a treat in the Tech-Duke game. Lloyd LaCross game was won by the latter to 32 making the second victory they have scored over Clemson in the last two years. Boy Brewer of Tech led the runners-over the three and one-half mile course in the fast time of 13 minutes and 25 seconds to place first. Tech also placed Wright third and Morgan and Williams fifth and sixth respectively. The men making the trip were Capt. Fleck, Morgan, Brewer, Saba, Powers, Wright and Williams. This most shows the strength of the cross country team. At the present the squad looks to be stronger than it was last year when it won the Southern Conference championship.

The cross country team made its first out of town trip of the season last Thursday when eight members of the squad journeyed to Clemson, S. C. to hold a meet with the Clemson Tigers.

The Jackets won by a score of 25 to 32 making the second victory they have scored over Clemson in the last two years. Roy Brewer of Tech led the runners-over the three and one-half mile course in the fast time of 13 minutes and 25 seconds to place first. Tech also placed Wright third and Morgan and Williams fifth and sixth respectively. The men making the trip were Capt. Fleck, Morgan, Brewer, Saba, Powers, Wright and Williams. This most shows the strength of the cross country team. At the present the squad looks to be stronger than it was last year when it won the Southern Conference championship.

The cross country team made its first out of town trip of the season last Thursday when eight members of the squad journeyed to Clemson, S. C. to hold a meet with the Clemson Tigers.
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Following is an article taken from the Atlanta Journal of Sunday, November 7, by O. B. Keefer, famous sports writer, telling of the difficulties under which teams that are rated with the best in the country.

"But as to that football game now I'll be confidential and tell you something. There's an awful lot to it, besides the clash of two squads of husky, clean young Americans before an audience that includes many thousand mixed Americans, with a fair sprinkling of non-escapists. If I am your judge of human nature.

There is Dan McGugin, with his paint in connection with the backyard requisites, trying to work up a team that will win a place in the southern sun. There is Alexander, as liveable and clean and lovable a man as I ever knew, bringing along a green squad through as tough a schedule as could be selected, and taking his victories and his defeats with the dry, cool smile of a real philosopher - a man who is more than a football coach; a man who is a steady influence for good citizenship throughout the south, for ever heard of a clean sportswoman who was a bad citizen? And Alexander, year in and year out, is working for sportmanship in field days and track meets, as well as in the hundreds of fine boys who come hither his football backyard. Dan McGugin and W. A. Alexander are men to be coveted by any college or university. They not alone register great records of football games won through a long score of years; they develop manhood and right principles and right things, in boys who are the future leaders of our curious civilizations.

There is more much in a Tech-Vandy game than the tense excitation thathypnotizes the thousands in the stands, and affords then a Roman holiday on an Atlanta or a Nashville afternoon. And Sentiment

Honesty, I get sort of cloyed up about a game like this. There is my old sidekick, Morgan Blake, as
GLEANINGS FROM GRANT FIELD
BY ED WHITE

COLOR, bright streamers dangling in the breeze, gaiety, social festivities, old gold grading, music filling the air, joy resounding supreme, visitors, crowds, a steady stream of happy humanity endlessly winding its way to Grant Field, comes with the invasion of the Georgia Tech Harriers for the annual clash with the Tech Yellow Jackets. The biggest and most colorful game of the season is more than an afterthought, it is a专题 event of importance between any other in the South is scheduled Saturday afternoon when Tech and Georgia meet for the 12th time in the annual clash. It is home open day for the Jackets and visitors from all parts of the country will be in Atlanta for the football classic, and the two teams are keyed up to a high pitch to put on the best show of the year.

Not a single one of the 31,000 fans who filled the Tech stadium were in the least disappointed with the final score. The entire stands have been sold and extra seats erected to care for the tremendous crowd.

A colorful game this Georgia-Tech clash.

The ponies, the race horses and the truck horses will be turned loose in the least disappointed with the game last year. The entire stands have been sold and extra seats erected to care for the tremendous crowd.

The Glee Club Entertains Coca-Cola Club

The Georgia Tech Glee Club showed its outstanding ability at the roundly applauded entertainment which it rendered at the Coca-Cola Club of the local company on Wednesday, November 5. The creditable performance brought to light much promising material and showed that this year's Glee Club is the best in many a long while.

"Bill" Walton and his jazz orchestra gave a performance which will stand those given by "Vincent, Mayor," or any other jazz artist. Bill also showed his ability as a soloist and treasured the several times.

The Georgia Tech Glee Club meetings are held every Tuesday and Thursday afternoon at 4:30. The Irving is nearest meeting every Wednesday at the same hour.

FROSH SMOTHERS SEWANEE RATS WITH 42-6 SCORE

Great Offense Shown By Junior Jackets

Sewanee, Tenn. — (Special) — Recovering from being handed a 6-point halftime lead by the Florida freshmen, the Junior Jackets came back in the second half to win by a 36-point margin. The Jackets neared their goal.

The game opened with Sewanee's lead last week. The score was 2-0.

Bob Parham, Sam Murray, Shorty Barnett, left end, and for the Tiger cubs fought sternly and subjected to the se­

rough, wet or oily places

UKINKABLE, OILPROOF, TOUCH

OKORDC

An Okomite Product

OKORDC our smooth, rubber jacketed flexible cord can be drilled through rough, wet or oily places and subjected to the se­

verest usage without deterior­

ation.

The Okomite Company

The Okomite-Callender Cable Co., Inc.

PATerson, N.J.

Soho Office: New York, Chicago, Pittsburgh, St. Louis.


F. D. Lawrence Bros., Cleveland.


Cable Representatives: Victor & Hamsworth, Kansas City.

"Dormitory Service 12:30 and 5 P. M."

GEORGIA TECH PRESSING CLUB

In Tech Y. M. C. A. Biggie, REPAIRING—CLEANING—PRESSING

AN ATLANTA INSTITUTION—PLAYING AN IMPORTANT ROLE IN THE COMMUNITY

ATLANTA METROPOLITAN

Presenting The Very Finest Screen Attractions

Week Beginning Monday, November 15th

"DON JUAN'S THREE NIGHTS"

With Lewis Stone and Shirley Mason

ONE OF THE YEAR'S GREATEST PHOTOPLAYS

Every Week the Best Show in Atlanta is at the Metropolitan
The pledges of the Georgia Beta Iota chapter of Alpha Tau Omega will entertain as an informal dance at the Tech gym Saturday night, following the Tech-Sewanee game. The first dance to be given in the Gym this year and we have most pleasant memories of the social festivities of the extravaganzas presented by the A. T. O.’s at the Gym last year. Of course their plans are not to repeat last year’s performance, but it is sure to be good. An appallingly long list of red eligible girls were invited, and the gym is certainly able to accommodate all that may come.

Sigma Chi Brunette Dance

The Sigma Chi Brunette dance was the second of their series of tea dances Friday afternoon. All of the young ladies invited were brunettes but we noticed some blondes present who must have crashed the gate. The Ethiopian orchestra carried out the brunettes color scheme to perfection. It was a good dance even though slightly crowded.

Chi Phi Tea Dance

The Chi Phi’s entertained at another of their customary post football game dances, following the Vandy game Sunday. An outing on the Chi Phi’s for their hospitality to their guests was the evening is at its prime. We expressed the appreciation of all the Tech gents present for these really excellent dances.

Garter’s

We think that maybe the Garter players actually were interested Friday and Saturday nights for two somewhat less week ends last week and last week last. We really are glad that there wasn’t much competition for them to have to combat. For after all Garter’s is a wonderful place to have a dance, and it is possible to get all the good girls up there a good dance is insured. We know that most of the “good girls” were present Saturday night but there was no such
dance who had been assembled by the Vandy hordes, even from Baker street to Ponce street, that the nicer girls perform it better to our own. Personally, we don’t approve of this clumsiness. But soon I am still in the Garter paragraph, may I call attention to the annual Tech-Georgia dances which will be given at Garter’s Friday and Saturday nights, preceding the annual Tech-Georgia game against the Georgia Georgians. This is an annual institution, and it will be more than worth every one’s time to be on hand. A Tech-Georgia dance assembles old friends and is always most conducive to making dear ones—so let’s be there. I am not afraid to confess, either do I believe in over extolling my friend Branden’s wares, but there is no cause this time for the inquirer to beware!

Beloved Tech Steward Passes

(Continued from Page 1)

Our social calendar is still rather full, so don’t spend all your money yet. Save out enough for a few more “U-Drive-Roses” and chocolate drinks—for on November 20 we have the S. E. A. house dance, to be given in honor of their pledges; the Beta Theta Pi pledge dance to be given at the Henry Grady on Nov. 24; the Chi Phi house dance in honor of pledges on Nov. 27; and the Delta Sigma Phi pledge dance at the Atlantic room at 10 o’clock.

The funeral was held Tuesday at two o’clock in the afternoon from the Kemper; Hensley church. Many beautiful flowers were sent by the brothers and faculty and a delegation from the student body was present at the ceremony.

Naval Unit Will Have Four Uniforms

The boys in the naval unit at Tech are a very popular group and they have four uniforms; the uniforms will differ radically from the military uniforms. Each student will be equipped with a plain blue sailor uniform, two white sailor uniforms and one additional blue uniform for dress parade. These uniforms are similar to those worn by the midshipmen of the Naval Academy. A gold emblazoned insignia will be worn on the left above. The insignia will consist of an anchor with the letters “U.S. N.” in center. T. O. C, and U. S. N, above and on either side of it. These uniforms will be tailored to order, and are expected to arrive sometime next Thanksgiving. So far, only one sailor is deficient and three have averages of over 90.

“OFFERED HIM MY HEART”

I offered him my heart . . . . My vibrant, pulsating heart. It was a good dance even though somewhat crowded.

I sang a little song; And the breeze rustled an elm. Who stops a little song? Should gagle her throat, I sang a little song And offered him my heart.

CLIP AND USE THIS IN CAMPUS BALLOT

Who is the best dressed man on the football squad?

Write name of your choice below and drop ballot is here on the Campus Monday or Tuesday, November 15 or 16.
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GET SHREDDED WHEAT.

SMITH, C. W. B.

Bill Schreffler

GIRL: "I FORGOT THE DREAM, BUT WHEN

HE: "TELL ME ABOUT IT."

GIRL: "I DREAMED I WAS AUTOING LAST

THE EMBLEM SHOP

College—Fraternity—School Jewelry

Emblems of every description made to order, designs furnished, dance invitations

Also Knoxville, Tenn.
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Braithwait Elect Eight New Men

Eight new men were elected to the Brahiwait Society at the annual ball sponsored by Mr. Alton O'Steen, pianist, who was assisted by his sister Mrs. Dolly O'Steen, pianist.

The Brahiwait Society is an honor society for Co-op juniors and seniors. This is the highest honor- ary organization that a Cooper may be elected to. Each year the senior of the Co-operative group who has made the highest grades during his four years at Tech, is presented with a sil- ver locket cup by the society.

The officers of this society are J. S. fischer, Pres.; J. E. Stephens, Vice-Pres.; R. W. Moore, Secy., and G. G. Bledsoe, Treas.

By VANDY

A touchdown from close range. Spears then kicked the seventh and knotting point.

Vandy Takes Lead

Early in the fourth period a Tech fumble gave Vandy the ball deep in Tech territory and Spears drop-kicked a goal from the 20 yard line for the first points scored by Tech.

Hendrix won the touchdown by an early drop-kick, after a Tech fumble gave Vandy the ball deep in Tech territory.

Lineup and Summary

VANDY Position TECH

Armedall L.E. Crowley Brown R.G. Lillard

Faircloth L.G. Martin Brown L.G. Martin

Paul Brown R.G. Lillard

Irwin D. Martin

Creson R.E. Marshall

Spears Q.B. McRee

Horn

Owen R.B.B. Barron

Hendrix

Murray

Scores by Periods

Tech 0 1 7 0 0

Vandy 0 0 0 0 0

Touchdowns: Barron, Hendrix. Goals after touchdown: Murray, 2; Spears (2) (drop-kicks).

Substitutes (Vandy): Keene, Jones, A. Sharpe, Coles. Sub-

‘G.R.'s

Real Life

[Page justified] "I forgot the dream, but when she was in my eye-
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time, and hero-

rific—more right living, and hero-
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There's more in a football game
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23 yards from the Tech goal line and

The national reputation of this institution is based not on claims, but on
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BLUEPRINT PHOTOGRAPH PH'N

Arrives Tuesday

The Blue Print photographer has been delayed for a week but will be here by Tuesday or Wednesday, and will be here for four more weeks. All fraternity men are supposed to have filled out blank schedules showing their off- duty hours and submitted pictures depic-

ted. Senior non-fraternity men are also expected to have blanks filled out and a "7" box. Any one desiring to have his picture taken, and who has not filled out his schedule, will please sign in the "7" box as soon as possible.

His play stood out above any other

isn't on the surface—more
time, and hero-

Lit parades the campus in the form

of a little coquette and is trying to
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Football Beau Brummel
To Be Elected Next Week

Campus Ballet With Technique

Tech's football team's fans rest chiefly on the fact that its members are hard-hitting, husky fighters. Nevertheless, there are a number of men on the football squad who would make Beau Brummel reticent in fortification if he could see them whenever they "doff themselves up" for a date.

In connection with the style show which is being conducted on November 17, 18 and 19 at the Tech Y. M. C. A. under the direction of the Tech chapter of the Pi Delta Epsilon, the student body of Georgia Tech is to be given an opportunity to elect the man whom they consider the best dressed student body of Georgia Tech is to be.

"Doll themselves up" for a date.

The presentation of the cup to the man who wins the contest will take place on Friday afternoon, November 68, 1926 at the Atlanta Woman's Club on the ninetieth of December. This Atlanta debut is to be followed after the Christmas vacation by an extended road trip to last about a week.

Ashley Pope, the lead in the play is to be released by "Bo" Blackman and Lathrop Lane. Leon Brown will take the part of Mrs. Fischer and Axel Tolbert the part of Amy Fischer.

Hal Williams, skilled female impersonator of last year's "Backslapper," will play the part of Clara Fischer. George Harrell, another of last year's stars, is to assume the role of Frank Hyland. Lane Mitchell will take the part of Mr. Fischer and D. Bartlemess the part of Joe Fischer. Tom Lamer and M. Underwood are aspiring to the part of Mr. Gill. Also, M. W. Arnold and Stanley McNeill are competing for the part of Mr. Rogers.

At this pig chase.

We'll be there, too, for as usual where there is the newest and most stylish to be found in men's wear you find the name of Eiseman's.

EISEMAN'S
The House of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes
56-58 Peachtree "Thru to Broad"

The lecture for today is on life insurance. It consists of two words:

Class "Dissimilitudin."